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IAST SEASON AND NOW
Last year was earmarked for big things as 13
starters, many of them regulars together since their
sophomore year, were all back in uniform for one last
fling. The team ended up rallying for two season-end-
ing wins to finish at 5-4, still they didn't quite meet
expectations.
Those people are gone now, but left behind is a
group, mostly defenders, that coach Roger Robinson label!
the nucleus for his self-named "Building a Winner Year. II
An encouraging note along this line is the fact
that although last year's offense, which included school
record holders John Anselmo at quarterback, wide re-
ceiver Earl Rogers, and tailback Joe Bramante, received
the lion's share of ballyhoo, it was the Dragon defense
that ended the season with the more impressive credential!
The defensive unit, notwithstanding the fact
that it was constantly being juggled because of in-
juries, allowed the opposition an average of 11.4
points per game while registering three shutouts. In
only three games did the "Golden Nuggets" allow more
than one touchdown to be scored against them. They
gave up 13 six-pointers on the year, a figure that
wouldn't exactly classify them as philanthropic.
Unfortunately, while the defense was performing
well the offense often bogged down or came up flat
for a game. After averaging 27.4 points per contest
in '69, the team, basically the same personnel, slipped
to 16.2 last year and failed four times to get more than
one touchdown.
This year the team will again probably rely on
defense, as 6-7 starters return to again wear the gold
scrimmage vests in practice. The offense must be re-
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built almost entirely and its potential is questionable.
Among the more frequent queries are "Who's going to play
quarterback?" and "Where are the running backs?"
The answer to these and other intriguing questions
will perhaps be answered September 18 at Springfield.
How satisfactorily they will be answered remains to be
seen.
VIEW FROM THE TOP
How Robinson Assesses the Season
Losing is alien to Roger Robinson. He hasn't
lost in eight years ;at Cortland. What are his chances
of becoming better acquainted with that unsavory cate-
gory this season? Is it time for the Dragons' first
losing season since Robinson came from Harvard' nine
years ago?
"This year's seniors represent the last good
freshman class we've had at Cortland," says Robinson.
"The only thing that saves this year's junior class
and gives us any depth at all is that we've been for-
tunate enough to get some good transfers, mostly from
Nassau Community College. We had only five sophomores
up from the frosh on our entire squad last year, and
the incoming freshman class will be the poorest we've
ever had because of present admission policies and the
fact that we offer no scholarship aid. When we get so
few prospects accepted and then lose so many~ as we
invariably will to scholarship schools, we're in real
trouble. This year we lost 19 of only 30 accepted
freshman prospects, for example. If the material in
our freshman classes continues to drop as it has for
the past three years, we'll have difficulty playing
the schedule we presently compete against."
Although the future might look bleak and he's lost
18 lettermen from last year's 5-4 club, including the
two-year starting backfield, Robinson still isn1t qUite
3
;;:
ready to run for shelter. He s~ys: "After a team
loses 17 seniors who have been playing key roles in
the football program over the last three years, it
would be easy for the coach to tell the press and
interested followers that the coming season will be
a year to build character. I have said, tWe can't
build character losing, so this season will be a
but Iding a winner year I • II
Robinson stresses that an absence of errors,
discipline, conditioning, and a team-above-self
attitude must be paramount. "A winning team has to
have something special going for it, with the breaks
falling its way. And, not ironically, the breaks are
usually made by good strong blocking, tackling, and
mental alertness. Winning football is built from the
ground up--starting with the basic fundamentals and
the desire to succeed. I've told every player report-
ing for early practice on August 25th that we'll be
only as strong as the weakest player in the line-up.
This means that every player reporting must work
toward being a starter, and if not a starter, ~e
must be ready when his opportunity comes to get into
the game. II
Not ready to break the non-losing tradition at
Cortland, Robinson has told the team that " ...the
coaches are ready to meet the best conditioned team
we have ever had at Cortland. Don't disappoint us--
or better still, don't disappoint yourself."
COACHING STAFF
HEAD: Now 43-23 after eight years of directing
Cortland pigskin fortunesJ Roger Robinson's record
of having never coached a loser is still intact.
Robinson came to Cortland in 1963 after serving as
backfield coach and freshman track head for six years
at Harvard. Before going Ivy he had been head foot-
ball and track coach for five years at Port Jervis,
New York, High School, and before that served as line
coach for two years under the late Andy Kerr at Lebanon
Valley, Pa., College.
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A product of Syracuse University, Robby was a
wo-way standout at tailback, from a single wing, and
in the defensive secondary. He was also a fine punter.
s a senior he was coached by Biggie Munn. Duffy
augherty and Forest Evashevski were on that same staff,
a pretty good trio from which to learn your football.
Upon graduation, Robinson played in the East-West
Shrine Game in San Francisco in 1947. Drafted by the
Washington Redskins, he elected to enter the teaching-
coaching field instead of trying pro ball. A year
after graduation he earned his Master's, also from SUo
An associate professor in the Physical Education Depart-
ment, Roger and wife Helen are the parents of eight
children. Oldest son Scott, a transfer from favorite
hunting ground Nassau Community College on Long
Island, is one that got away. He'll go 30 miles
north to be a second generation Robinson for the
orange. Senior Robinson, in addition to coordinating
the offense, will work with kickers and offensive
backs. Office Phone: 753-4126 Home: 756-6661
DEFENS IVE LINE AND COORDINATOR: Jack Emmer begins his
,third year in this grid capacity. As lacrosse coach
in the spring, he is fresh from directing the Sealey
Red to the mythical national championship, college
.division. A 1967 graduate of Rut~ers. after attending
Mineola, L. I., High School, Emmer captained both the
football and lacrosse squads for the Scarlet Knights.
All-American in lacrosse and a North-South Game per-
former, he also still holds most Rutgers pass receiving
records and was drafted by the New York Jets. A late
cut, he proceeded to play two years with the Atlantic
Coast Conference Long Island Bulls, concurrent with
teaching/coaching positions at Clarke and then Levittown
Division High Schools on the Island. The versatile
athlete was a sought-after high school foot baIler but
did not even play lacrosse until entering Rutgers.
As a prep, he had been a starter in both basketball and
baseball. During his collegiate career Emmer also saw
considerable action in the defensive secondary, and
was several times named the New Jersey school's out-
standing performer of the game.
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OFFENSIVE LINE: After a highly successful tenure at
Owego Free Academy which found his teams piling up a
43-14-1 seven-year record which included five league
championships in Binghamton-area prep circles, Dick
Wheaton has joined the Red Dragon coaching staff.
Although primarily concerned individually with the
defense at OFA, Wheaton, a 1958 graduate of Brockport,
welcomes his new assignment up front where, as he sees
it, "the game is won or lost." A linebacker-fUllback
in his playing days at Brockport and in the Marine
Corps--he played three years of service ball in a
five year USMC tour of duty--he had worked offensive
line as an assistant at Owego. A native of Andover,
New York, Wheaton holds the master's degree in
physical education from Ithaca College.. He spent
one year at Florence, Oregon, High School prior to
his 11 year stay at Owego.
DEFENSIVE ENDS AND LINEBACKERS: Jerry Cas ciani (Ca-
shawnee) begins his second year with the SUCC varsity
and will also coach varsity wrestling in the wititer.
A graduate of Springfield College, he was a two-way
performer as a halfback. Casciani holds a master's
degree in physical education from Penn State and coached
and taught for nine years before coming to Cortland.
Previous positions have included stays at North Eastern,
York, Pa., High School, Manhasset, L.I., High, Baltimore
Junior College and York, Pa" Junior College. He also
has lacrosse. coaching experience.
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OFFENSIVE BACKS; One of the best prep athletes ever
out of the Binghamton area, the same area that produced
Roger Robinson, and one of the top running backs in
Penn State history, Bob Campbell will work at polishing
the offensive game, concurrent with working on a master's
in physical education. A fourth round pick by Pittsburgh
in the NFL, Campbell saw action as a running back! at
wide receiver and as a run-back specialist for the
Steelers. Last year he was physical director of the
Erie, Pa., YMCA.
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DEFENSIVE BACKS: Tom Steele replaces Andy Grieve,
who has moved to Morgan State, in this capacity.
Steele was a two-way starter at halfback for three
years at Hiram, Ohio, College, from which he grad-
uated in physical education in 1962. He then coached
and taught in two Ohio high schools for three years
before entering Kent State where he earned his master's.
He spent the following two years at Adrian, Michigan,
College, where he worked with the offensive backs in
addition to being frash basketball coach and an
assistant in track. He has just completed work on
his Ph.D. in physical education from Ohio State,
where he has spent the past three years. In his
first two years at Columbus, Steele coached offensive
backs on the freshman team before moving up to the
Buckeye varsity a year ago to work with wide receivers
and scouting.
BEHIND THE SCENES
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Dr. Francis Woods is beginning his
fourth year as the administrative head of the Dragons'
14-sport intercollegiate program. A native of Cortland,
he graduated from st. Mary's High School before enrolling
at the College at Cortland, from which he graduated in
1956. As an undergraduate he was a varsity performer
in baseball, playing shortstop, and as a quarterback
in football. After one year of teaching and coaching
football, baseball and track at Utica Free Academy,
Fran returned to suce as an instructor and head of the
frosh football and baseball squads, In 1959 be earned
his Master's, in physical education, concurrent with
performing his teaching and coaching duties. By
this time he had moved from football to frosh soccer
coach. The following two years were spent at Ohio
State University, working toward a Ph.D. in physical
education, which he received in June, 1968. Upon re-
turning to Cortland, Dr. Woods succeeded Dr. Robert
Weber as A.D. He presently teaches both undergraduate
and graduate courses in addition to performing the
duties demanded by the College's diversified athletic
program. Dr. Woods, continUing in the school's trad-
•
itional viewpoint, places a maximum of emphasis on
participation. In his interest to see as many Cortland
men as possible competing intercollegiately, he has
taken a stand to continue fielding freshman/JV teams
when many schools are dropping these programs. "Winning
is important and we want to win," he says. "But at
the same time, we don't want to make athletics into a
business. We give neither scholarships nor aid, but
we do offer our men the opportunity to learn under som
of the best coaches and physical educators available."
Dr. Woods credits much of the extraordinary success
that the College has enjoyed through the years tb tho"
coaches who have long been "concer-ned with excellence.
With the completion next fall of· Cortland's new HPER
complex, Dr. Woods foresees the possibility of such
sports as ice hockey, volleyball, fencing and squash
being added to a program which already ranks second to
few.
TRAINER: John Sciera begins his sixth year on the
Cortland faculty and as athletic trainer. He is a
1952 graduate of Cortland where he won three varsity
monograms in football and two in swimming. He was a
two-year starter at defensive end under Chugger Davis.
Upon graduation from Cortland, with a degree in physical
education, John stUdied for a year in University of
Buffalo's Physical Therapy School and became a licensed
physical therapist. After a six-month position in
Canadaigua Neuro-Psychiatric Hospital, he moved to
Sandusky, Ohio, to be head of Providence Hospital's
physical therapy department, at the same time helping
coach a local high school football team. During this
time he met and married wife, Bonnie. A position as
physical therapist in a crippled children's school in
Jackson, Michigan, and at the same time acting as
trainer in a local high school (on a volunteer basis)
preceeded mOVing back to his hometown of Buffalo,
where he was head trainer and instructed physical
education classes at University of Buffalo, concurrent
to earning his master's in P.E. He stayed seven
years at DB and for four years, before the game moved,
was trainer of the American Coaches All-America Foot-
ball game. The father of five is an assistant pro-
fessor in the Physical Education Department.
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THE OFFENSE
The offense is loaded with more question marks
than a day of television quiz shows. There are some
settled spots on the line, where four full-time
starters return, but graduation hit hard in the back-
field. Tailback Ed Zukowski, a 5-9, 179 pound junior
stepped in when Joe Bramante was injured last year
and led the team in rushing with 501 yards on 133
carries, a 3.8 average. He'll be hard to dislodge
from the primary running spot although he'll be
pressed by John Curtis, moving over after two years
of play at safety, junior Mike Manning, an ex-
Cortland High star who played who played a year at
Nassau, Jon Morse, up from the fresh, Dave Owens,
who played two years ago, and newcomer Jim
Kerstetter. Chuck Arno played quite a bit of full-
back last year when injuries hit Tom Butcher, but
will he be able to hold off 6-2, 218 pound sophomore
Tom Langenstein for the starting call this year?
When quarterback Bill Husak, the apparent successor
to John Anselmo's spectre, suffered a severe knee
injury playing in a fraternity lacrosse game and had
to undergo surgery in the spring, it seemed he'd be
lost for the '71 season. He has other ideas and has
been rehabilitating daily. If the strong-arm~d 6-1,
195 pounder can't hold up under heavy going, then
Pat Olson, 5-10, 175, who led Nassau to two straight
undefeated regular-season campaigns, will probably
have the inside track with bids also corning from
senior squadman Jay Greaney and sophomore Glenn West-
fall. Senior Larry Sackett should emerge from under
the two-year shadow of wide receiver Earl Rogers to
start at wingback. JUCO transfers Rod Greaves from
Nassau and Bruce Roloff from Niagara will battle for a
wide receiver berth, while two year incumbent Steve
Girard returns at tight end. Girard, 6-3, 200, will
get a run for his money from Nassau's Gary Theobald,
6-2, 210. Interior line starters back include big
Len Schlacter, 6-3, 240, who's under pro surveilance,
at one tackle, Gary Metz, 5-11, 215, at a guard, and
Al Brunetti, 6-1, 215 at center. Gary Van Derzee
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started in the late season at a tackle and should
replace the departed Phil Grebinar. Either Mike Coyle
5-10, 192, still another Nassau alum, or Bob Rider,
5-10, 200 pound starter from two years ago wqo sat
last season Qut, should start in the graduated Bob
Donnelly!s other guard spot.
THE DEFENSE
Senior end Jim Van Wormer, 6-1, 208, will again
be the ringleader of what should be a tough outfit. ffi
was named first team AIl-ECAC Division II last year am
should be even better this fall. His success, like
that of the entire unit's, will depend upon quickness
and agressiveness, not bulk. If he stays healthy,
Billy Giugliano, 5-11, 205, could be the best linebackl
ever at Cortland. HeTs a fierce competitor with speed
to be allover the field. It's hoped that a cracked
wrist bone from a year ago won't slow the volatile
performer down. He's a hitter. At the end opposite
Van Wormer will probably be junior Steve Wojnar, 6-2,
208, who was an off and on starter last year as a soph
and displayed signs of real promise although he was in-
consistent. There are a lot of possible combination~
to be considered for the three spots between the ends.
Tough veteran John Chiasera, 5-10 J 208, was the st ar-te:
a year ago at middle guard until stopped by a foot in7
jury. He's had surgery and should be ready. A former
scholarship running back at the University of Houston,
he could also end up at linebacker or even at a runninl
spot--he'll play somewhere. Other possibilities at
middle guard, a spot where Robinson emphasizes quick-
ness, are junior Bob Del Rosso, 6-0, 198, who started
part-time a year ago and played well, or possibly
junior John Fowler, a 5-10, 200 pound service veteran
who started several games at tackle last fall and playl
well despite much size for that spot. There are some
strong candidates for the tackle jobs. Senior Tom
Wilson, 6-5, 235, will be given first shot.at one side
and can probably keep the job if he really wants to.
Other good bets include Russ Rohlman, 6-1, 210 pound
transfer from Nassau, Fowler, if he doesn't play some-
where else, Bob Lucien, 6-1, 210, who was injured last
10
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ason, and newcomers John Halliday, 6-4, 228, Mike
lristman, 6-0, 225 up from the frash, Ken Beekman,
4, 235, and Larry Williams, 6-1, 260, another soph.
her linehackers vying for jobs include three up from
e Baby Dragons, Joe Pagano, 6-1, 205, Don Lynch, 5-11
0, and Joe Bernholz. The secondary should be strong
,th three starters returning. Paul Wehrum, 6-0, 160,
11 be a three year starter at one cornerback, Russ
arem, 5-11, 190, was last year's starter at the other
orner. Backup help should come from junior Jack Needle
nd soph Tim Kelly. Junior Rocky Conte, 5-9, 185,
hould again open at one safety, while the other spot
eems up for .grabs among the like of Nassau transfer
hn Espey or sophomores Baku Hendrickson, Mark Jones,
vin Munro, and Greg Savas.
THE KEY ISSUES
g.ea.rtc.ea.-t the MeM tha.-t RobhiAon and. ¢ta.66 w.<.ll ha.ve
to .take a. good .took. a: .i.6 the VJu1.gOM Me ;(;0 be a. w.i.nneJt
·-the -C'tou.ble ¢pov,.
·-A suitable replacement for career total offense and
)assing record king John Anselmo must be found at
[ua r t e r bac k .
~-There will need to be some running explosiveness
imong the running backs; lack of speed in the back-
field could be the offense's main complaint.
--Wide receivers must prove their effectiveness for
the passing game to be a constant threat to the defense
as it was for three years with Earl Rogers split wide.
--A good punting game must be developed. Ken Miller
ust prove that he can boot with consistency and
accuracy after being back-up man to Fred Ciampi last
ear.
--More consistency needed in the field goal kicking
department. Key three-pointers could have been a big
boost a number of times a year ago. Steve Chumas kicked
a 24 yarder in five attempts, John Curtis hit on three)
the longest being 34 yards, of seven attempts. The two
will battle for the kicking job. Chumas was 16-17 on
pats last fall, Curtis 0-1.
--The 28 sophs and dozen JC transfers, many of whom are
being strongly counted upon, must be quickly assimilat
into the system. It's a large group of newcomers that
will require a good deal of special attention.
--Quality depth must be found at offensive tackle; aft
Len Schlacter and Gary Van DerZee, no present candidate
has played a minute of varsity ball. More depth must
also be found at guard.
--A linebacking partner for Billy Giugliano must be
found quickly; some depth must be cultivated at that
position. Sophs will have to come through here.
--The staff must decide on which personnel will occupy
the three interior defensive line spots; a lot of expe~
m~nting must take place, the sooner the answers are
found the sooner the defense can start playing as a unit
1970 LETTERMEN NOT RETURNING
Offense (lO)--John Anselmo, quarterback; Paul Besstak,.
wingback; Joe Bramante, tailback; Tom Butcher, fullbacki
Fred Ciampi, punter; Bob Donnelly, guard; Phil Grebinar,
tackle; Dan Riggins, tight end; Earl Rogers, split endj
Tom Spadafora, Wingback.
Defense (8)--Mike Cappeto, tackle; Hank Carpenter, end;
Terry DeBoy, linebacker; Jack Fisher, end; Dean peterso
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Seneca Falls (Mynderse Academy)
Cheektowaga (Maryvale)
Manhassett
Apalachin (Owego Free Academy)
Mercy (Riverhead)
Syracuse (Henninger)






















































































































































































































POSITION DESIGNATIONS: Tll=Tailbackj FB=Fullback; Wll=Wingbackj QB=Quarterback;
SE=Split End; <YI'::::OffensiveTackle; OG=Offensive Guard; Ce Cerrt e.r ; TE=Tight End;


















































































Adams Center(Immaculate Heart Cen.)










RED DRAGON DEPTH CRART
(The way the squad will open fall practice)
SE--Rod Greaves (JC), Bruce Roloff (JC).
LT--**LEN SCHLACTER, Tom Diederich (SO), Fred Booker (SO).
LG--*GARY METZ, Ray Soja (SO), Gary Goldstein (SO).
C---*AL BRUNETTI, *Tim Marrin, Dan Gillett (SO).
RG--Mike Coyle (JC), Bruce Wright (SO).
RT--**Gary VanDerzee (S), Rick Foederer (SO).
TE--**STEVE GIRARD, Gary Theobold (JC), Steve Baughman,
George Smith (SO).
QB--*Bill Husak, Pat Olson (JC), Jay Greaney, Glenn
Westfall (SO), Mike Virgil (SO).
FB--*Chuck Arno (S), Tom Langenstein (SO), *Van Berg,
Bob Salomone, Steve Triolo (JC).
TB--*Ed Zukowski (S), **John Curtis (S), Mike Manning,
(JC) , Jon Morse (SO), Jim Kerstetter, Dave Owens,
Homer Thornton.




LE--*Steve Wojnar (S), Steve Kratky (SO), Glenn
Ellingsen (SO).
LT--*John Fowler (S), Mike Christman (SO), Bob Lucien,
John Halliday.
MG--*John Chiasera (S), *Bob Del Rosso (S), Mike
Mi1i110 (JC), Vince Ruggiero (JC).
RT--Tom Wilson, Russ Hoh1man (JC), Larry Williams (SO),
Ken Beekman.
RE--*JIM VAN WORMER, Gerry Walsh, Pete Liakos (JC).
LB--*BILLY GIUGLIANO, Jim DeMidio (SO), Craig Niebauer,
Steve Garner (SO).
LB--Joe Pagano (SO), Don Lynch (SO), Craig Niebauer,
Dan DeBenedetto (JC), Ken Chase.
CB--**PAUL WEHRUM, Tim Kelly (SO), Ken Cring1e (SO).
CB--*RUSS JAREM, Dan Connor (SO).
S---John Espey (JC), Boku Hendrickson (SO), Mark Jones
(SO) •
S---*ROCKY CONTE, Kevin Munro (SO), Tom Blair (JC).
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OPPONENT INFORMATION
A game-b(j-game tOOR. a.t the OPPOI1e.ntb c.ompW~ttg
the 1971 CoJtftMd !.>c.hedu.te and a !.>ummM.Ij06 tMet
yeM. '!.> gll1'1C.
SPRINGFIELD
September 18 at Pratt Field (6,000), 1:30
Colors:Maroon & White Nickname: Chiefs Enrollment:2,1
Head Coach: Ted Duno, Colgate '42; 13-yr. record:57-





Howard M. Davis 413-787-
A Glance at the Series
Start: 1946 Last Cortland Victory: 1969, 40'2:
Cortland. 2 wins Last Springfield Victory:1970, 2i
Springfield, 7 wins Robinson VS. Springfield: l-l-U
One tie Dunn vs. Cortland: 1-1-0
Last Year: The key to the 21-12 opening game loss ay
ago was the failure of the offense to score on six
different occasions from wi thin the Chief 15 yard line
It was a frustrating day for the Dragons, who ran up
yards, but could show only one touchdown and two field
goals for the effort. John Anselmo set a school reco
for passing yardage with 239 yards, while Earl Rogers
set two receiving marks on nine receptions for 152 ya
both single game records. The defense, which had be~
so effective against Syracuse in a scrimmage, turned
charitable and "gave up 414 yards, 255 of it on the g
The Springfield cushion came on two big scoring plays
in the first half--a 66 yard run by halfback John Koz-











Curtis, later drafted by the New York Jets. A 31 yard field
goal by Bob Turley in the last period iced the win for
the visitors. This year's SC co-captain, Wayne Sanborn,
was the game's leading rusher with 128 yards on 37 carries.
THE STATISTICS
Scoring
Cortland 3 3 0 6--12
Spl·ingfield 6 6 63--21
S--Kozlowski 66 ~un (kick blocked)
C--FG Curtis 17.
S--Curtis 67 pass from Ingram
(kick blocked).
C--F'G Curtis 22.
S--Sanborn 5 run (pass failed).









Punts & Average 5-33
Fumbles Lost I
Penaltie~ & Yards ..5-55
September 25 at College Field, 1:30
Colors:Maroon & Slate Nickname:Indians Enrollment:8,500
Head Coach: Bill Neal, George Washington '54; i-year
record--5-4
,
Assistants: Rich Hornfeck, offensive coordinator,
offensive line; Jim Mill, linebackersj
Ed ReceskiJ defensive line; Bob Letso,
offensive backsj Buff Fanella, freshman







A Glance at the Series
In 1970 Indiana won the only game played between the
schools, 28-14.
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Last Year: In front of a nice Indiana homecoming crowd
of about 10,000, the Dragons dropped their second game
of the season, 28-14. The defense held IU's All-America
tailback Larry Monsilovich to 62 yards on 28 carries but
junior quarterback Chuck Pinchotti was 15 for 28 for
162 yards and two td t s . Anselmo was 10-17 for 141 yards,
including a record S1 yard td pass to Rogers which tem-
porarily tied the score in the first quarter. But then
the Tribe came back with two second period IIIsix-pointe
which gave the home team a 21-7 halftime lead which was
good enough, as the teams matched third period touch-
downs to complete the scoring under a hot Pennsylvania
sun.
j
THE STATISTICS C I
First Downs 12 I
Rushing (Net) 96 11
Passing Yardage 171 16.
Passes (Att-Comp) 26-12 3
I--Monsilovich 1 run (Barto kick). Had Intercepted O 1
C--Rogers 81 pass from Anselmo Punts & Average ....•. 6-40
(Chumas kick). 'fumbles Lost .......•. 1
r--Pinchotti 1 run (Barto kick). Penal ties & Yards .... 5-42
I--Monsilov!ch 33 pass from Pinchotti
(Barto kick).
I--Ib'evna 4 pass from Pinchotti
(Barto kick).
C--Zukowski 3 run (Chumas kick).
Scoring
Cortland .•...... 7 0 7
















Colors .Bfue & Gold Nickname :Bombers Enrollment:3, 750 'iI
ITHACA
October 2 at South Hill Field (7,000), 2:00
Head Coach: Jim Butterfield, Maine '53;
four-year record--14-lS-0
Assistants: Frank Kennedy, E. Stroudsburg '54; Gary
Rallon, Syracuse '62; Bob Charney,
Bridgeport '65; Frank Slattery, Ithaca '68 (
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A Glance at the Series
Start: 1930 Last Cortland Victory: 1970--7-0
Cortlandr 15 wins Last Ithaca Victory: 1969--35-28
Ithaca. 10 wins Robinson vs. Ithaca: 5-3-0










Last year: Cortland broke a five game losing skein, dating
back to the last three games of '69, by recapturing the
Cortaca Jug in a test of the defenses, 7-0. After being
geared all week to stop Ithaca QB Doug Campbell, the
defense did just that, throwing the Bomber All-American
for minus nine yards rushing on the day. The fired-up
Hill defenders, led by ends Steve Wojnar and Jim Van
Wormer, along with linebacker Billy Giugliano and middle-
guard John Chiasera sacked Campbell for 10sbes on 10
different occasions~ Campbell had rushed for 247
yards in his first two outings. A scrambling Anselmo
picked up 66 yards running and another 139 through the
air on 8-14 to keep the Fire Bellies in ball control most
of the game. The Dragons had a 24 to 15 bulge in first
downs and a 364 to 229 lead in total offense. Soph
tailback Ed Zukowski ripped off 131 yards in 28 carries,
~a 4.7 average, to lead all runners. The day's only score
came with 6:48 left in the third quarter when Anselmo
capped a 90 yard scoring drive with a four yard roll-out
to paydirt. Steve Chumas added the extra point. With
less than five minutes remaining, Ithaca had the ball
with a first and ten on the Cortland 11, but then the
defenders threw Campbell for losses until a fourth
down end-around pass play failed, allowing the winners









Punts and Average 2-25
Fumbles Lost 2
Penalties & Yards 7-45
Cortland 0070--7
Ithaca.•.......0000--0
C--Anselmo 4 run (Chumas kick)
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C W. POST
October 9j Hickox Fi.eld, 1:30
CoLor-s : Green 8" Go)d Nickname: Pioneers Enrollment: 6,5
Head Coach: Dom Anile, Post '59; three-year-record--
20-10-0
Assistants: Bill Ashley, Colgate '32, defensive backsj
Jim Boggs, Post '63, defensive coordinator;
Steve Delligatti, Kansas State '54, offen-
sive line; Tom Marshall, Detroit '62,
offensive coordinator
Co-Captains: Sports Information Director:
Herb Machol 516-299 2332
Gary Wichard
Tom Smyth
A Glance at the Series
Start: 1960 Last Cortland victory: 1969; 24-15
Cortland, 5 wins Last Post victory: 1970, 10-7
Post, 6 wins Robinson vs. Post: 5-3-0
No ties Anile vs. Cortland: 2-1-0
Last Year: A 10-7 loss at home left Robinson's charges
with a 1-3 mark, the poorest season start in a long
time. A Ron Lacey field goal from 19 yards out with
1:17 left in the game provided the margin for the Long
Islanders. Two preVious second half Post drives had
ended in missed field goal attempts, as the Pioneers
had trouble getting Oil the board although they were
dominating play. The visitors outgainect the Dragons
178 yards to 31 ill the last half, and 336 to 122 for
the afternoon, as the Red offense came up flat. Junior
quarterback Gary Wi chard led the Post win with 174 yards
on 16 of 24 through the air. Cort land I s overhead attack,
18
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vlnch had averaged 195 yards a contest in the first three




First Downs "8 20
Rushing (Net) 90 162
Passing' Yardage 32 174
passes (Att-Comp) 14-4 24-16
Had Intercepted 0 0
Punts & Average 9-38 8-35
Fumbles Lost 0 0
Penalties & Yards .. 5-48 8-40
5(){1 Cortland 7 0 0 0-- 7
Post. ..••.••••• O 7 0 3--10
c--uesst ak 4 run {Ch uma s kick).
p--Barile 2 run (Lacey kick).
P--FG Lacey 19.
BROCKPORT
OCtober 16 at College Field, 1 :30 (Homecoming)
COlors:Grem & Gold Nickname :GoldEnEagles Enroll.:7 ,500
Head Coach: Gerald D' Agostino, Brockport 149 j seven-
year record--17-37-0
Assistants: Dave Hutter, Ohio, defensive coordinator
and linebackers; Hank Johnson, Michigan
State, offensive backs; Gary Schine,
Brockport, defensive secondary.
Captain: To be elected Sports Information Director:
To be named
A Glance at the Series
Start: 1948 Last Cortland victory: 1970, 28-0
Cortland, 18 wins Last Brockport victory: 1967,27-20
Brockport, 2 wins Robinson vs. Brockport: 7-1-0
Two ties D'Agostino VS. Cortland: 1-6-0
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L~st Yea)': It ~asnlt an artisti~ success, but it was
a win, 28-0. The Dragons played a sluggish game that
found them turning the ball over six timcs--three pass
interceptions and three lost fumbles. Brockport,
undermanned but willing, held the visitors to 0-0
after a quarter and trailed"only 7-0 at half. After
Anselmo had trouble moving the club in the first
quarter, Bill Husak came on and got Cortland on the
scoreboard. He finished his best game at 5-10 for
125 yards, including a 25 yard strike to Rogers for
one score. Zukowski ran for 84 yards, Tom Butcher had
62 and Joe Bramante, running the ball for the first
time since a pre-season ankle injury, added 60 more
mar-ker-s as the team out total-offensed the Eagles 365
to 166 while bringing the record to 2-3. The defense,
aided by interceptions by Terry DeBoy, Ken Teetz and
HU5S Jarem, has now allowed only 10 points to be








Pfrs t Downs ••...••. 18 11
Rush t ng (Net) .•... 229 IOU
Passing Yardage ... 136 66
Pas s es (Att-Comp) .. 19-6 19:.S
Had Intercepted 3 3
puut.s & Average 3-32 9-'
PumbLes Los t , .• _•..• 3 1,





Cr-r-Hut cher /1 Tun (Cluuna s kick).
c--nr"'l!ll'lJde 1 run (ChUHlUS k Lck ) ,
C-- Hut chc.r 2 run (Chumas kick),





Oc tober- 23 at co i i ege Field, I :30
Colors; Brown & Gold Nt cku ame : Panthers En r-oLl.ment : 3-_._-
Head Conch ~ Hogc i- nub t nct 1. -l , Mont c l.a Lt- State '63;




Assistants; J . Ara ur o , Ad e lph I '69; David Br-adman ,
Adcl ph t 170; k . MoCaLk, Ade Lph I 154;
N. nos~~jo Ade I phi 168
o
Captain: to be named Sports Information Director:










A Glance at the Series
Cortland is 2-0 with Adelphi, winning 10-0 in '68 and
46-0 in '70.
~st Year: Adelphi's troubles were reflected in the
final score, 46-0. The winners led the homecoming
affair at the half, 43-0 j the final could have been
worse. Just about everyone, except the guys wearing
white and brown shirts, had a field day. The Garden
City, Long Island, school started the season off as a
varsity team after being a club squad the year before.
By season's end, embroiled in a hassle with the ECAC
over the use of freshmen, the Panthers re-declared
themselves to be a club team. In '72 they'll be an
intramural team, as the institution has announced an
end to the football program. The Monsters, led by
Butcher'~ 120 yards on six carries, rolled up 319 yards
9n the ground and had 85 more through the air for a
404 yard total. Adelphi, thrown for 88 yards in ground
;1 losses, finished the day with minus-six yards to show
jor total offense. The Cat QB was thrown for losses
15 times to the tune of 140 yards to account for most
of the deficit as the Golden Nuggets turned in their
third whitewash in a 3-3 season to date. The second-
ary had five thefts, Mick Spillett had two of them.
THE STATISTICSScoring
Cortland....•..20 23 '3 0--46







Punts & Average .....•4-37
Fumbles Lost •........ l
Penalties & Yards ....7-l05
~-Zukowski 8 run (kick failed)






C--Butcher 66 run {Chumas kick).












October 30 at College Field, 1:30
Colors: Purple & Gold Nickname: Saxons Enrollment: 1,9~
Head Coach: Alex Yunevich, Purdue '36; 30-year record
--139-74-10
Assistants: Robert Codispoti I Alfred '65; David Norcross
Alfred '70; Nicholas Teta, Alfred
Captains: By game Sports Information Director:
John Nelson 607-587-2283
A Glance at the Series
Start: 1940 Last Cortland Victory: 1968, 45-28
Cortland, 9 wins Last Alfred Victory: 1970, 27-7
Alfred, 12 wins Robinson VS. Alfred: 4-4-0
One tie Yunevich VS. Cortland: 12-9-1
22
Last Year: They billed their defense as the Saxon Cops,
and they were advertised as being tough. Final statis-
tics showed the Alfred unit to be well named; the Dragon
offense may as well have been under arrest. The ground
game showed 88 yards gained, 64 yards lost, for a net of
24, while the pass game could add only a modest 114 yards
for a 138 yard day. Meanwhile, Alfred ran for 114 yards
and made only a 5 for 15 passing day good for 143
more markers. The big air play was a 54 yard scoring
toss from Jim Moretti to Charles Young in the fourth
quarter which gave the Saxons a 24-7 lead and iced
a final-score 27-7 win. It was the worst loss of
the year for Robinson's crew, leaving them 3-4 with
toughies against Northeastern and Central Connecticut
_________l
ALFRED
october 30 at College Field, 1:30
Colors: Purple & Gold Nickname: Saxons Enrollment: 1,9
Head Coach: Alex Yunevich, Purdue '36; 30-year record
--139-74-10
Assistants: Robert Codispoti, Alfred '65 i David Norcross,
Alfred '70; Nicholas Teta, Alfred
Captains: By game Sports Information Director:
John Nelson 607-587-2283
A Glance at the Series
Start: 1940 Last Cortland Victory: 1968, 45-28
Cortland, 9 wins Last Alfred Victory: 1970, 27-7
Alfred, 12 wins Robinson vs. Alfred: 4-4-0
One tie Yunevich vs. Cortland: 12-9-1
Last Year: They billed their defense as the Saxon Cops,
and they were advertised as being tough. Final statis-
tics showed the Alfred unit to be well named; the Dragon
offense may as well have been under arrest. The ground
game showed 88 yards gained, 64 yards lost, for a net of
24, while the pass game could add only a modest 114 yards
for a 138 yard day. Meanwhile, Alfred ran for 114 yards
and made only a 5 for 15 passing day good for 143
more markers. The big air play was a 54 yard scoring
toss from Jim Moretti to Charles Young in the fourth
quarter which gave the Saxons a 24-7 lead and iced
a final-score 27-7 win. It was the worst loss of
the year for Robinson's crew, leaving them 3-4 with
toughies against Northeastern and Central Connecticut
22
coming up to close out the season. Alfred finished




Cortland O 7 0 0-- 7







Punts & Average 10-41
Fumbles Lost L
Penalties & Yards 3-25
A--FG Guerrerie 25.
A--Cascio 2 run (Guerrerie kick).
C--Anselmo 1 run (Chumas kick),
A--Rogers 4 run (Guerrerie kick).




November 6 at College Field, 1:30
Colors: Red & Black Nickname: Huskies Enrollrnent:15,000
Head Coach: Joseph P. Zabilski, Boston College '41;
23-year record--97-72-6
Assistants: Robert Lyons, Northeastern '59, line; John
Connelly, Northeastern '53, backfield;
James Hennessy, Northeastern '61; Henry
Woronicz, Boston College '41, ends
Captain: Steve Pizzotti Sports Information Director:
Jack Grinold 617-437-2192
A Glance at the Series












Last Northeastern victory:l969, 27-17
L
No ties Zabilski vs. Cortland: 1-4-0
Northeastern, 4 wins Robinson vs. Northeastern: 1-4-0
Last year: Every now and then a coach's philosophy
lays naked to the public gaze. This is most in evidence
when the coach, in front of everyone, must make a decisio
whether to gamble or not to gamble. And the biggest
gamble of all is: go for the tie or go for the win--and
take the chance of losing. In the much-talked-about
game of 1966 between powerhouses Notre Dame and Michigan
State, with the national championship at stake, Ara
Parseghian elected to go for a tie in the historic game
that finished 10-10. He came under some criticism. He
would also have come under some criticism had he gone
for the win and lost. There's really only one way to
win. By winning. It's like being James Bond and coaly
electing to pronounce "banco" in a high-stakes chemin
de fer game. Roger Robinson's turn to go for the
whole pot came with two minutes and two seconds to go
against Northeastern in Boston. Anselmo scored on a
fine 10-yard roll-out around right end on second and
goal from the eight following a Dragon fumble recovery
on the NU 12. Trailing 7-6, it's Robinson's time. A
talk with Anselmo and then a few seconds later paul
Besstak's in the end zone clutching the telling two-
point conversion pass from Anselmo, an 8-7 lead.
Robinson's record of never coaching a loser still has
a chance to be preserved. But not until the Huskies
almost refused to follow the script. After returning
the ensuing kick-off to the NU 40, the Beantowners
mounted a furious drive that found them at second and
six on the SUCC 11 with 19 seconds remaining. An NU
time-out and then out trots place-kicker Bob Mollicone.
The ball's snapped, placed down on the 17, the kick is--











Punts & Average 5-33
Fumbles Lost 1










"Cortland ..•.... 0 0 0 8--8
jor-theas t ern••• O a 7 0--7
N--Lott 45 pass from Mello
(Mollicone kick).
C--Anselmo 10 run
(Besstak pass from Anselmo).
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT
November 13 at New Britain, 1:30
Colors: Blue & White Nickname: Blue Devils Enrollment:7,500
HeadCoach: Bill Laika, St.Benedictts '38; seven-year
record--83-21-2
!Assistants: Bill Tobin, Missouri '63; Bob Trichka,
Connecticut '61; George Redman, Spring-
field '60; Don Mendence, Connecticut





AGlance at the Series
Cortland is 2-0 with Central Connecticut, winning 17-7
in 169 and 17-10 in '70.
Last Year: Central came to town with a nationally rated
defense and as the ECAC's number five ranked division
II team. Robinson's crew, however, buoyed by last week's




be the first losing Cortland team in eight years. Con-
sequently the Dragons finished the season at 5-4 by
sending the Devils horne minus their brimstone and fire
and on the short end of a 17-10 score. Linebackers
Ken Teetz and Billy Giugliano, along with first team
AII-ECAC division II defensive end Jim Van Wormer, stood
out especially, as the Hillmen allowed CC just 149 yards
in total offense while helping themselves to 353 markers.
Anselmo closed out his career by setting a new single
game total offense mark of 278 yards, 207 of it through
the air, the other 71 on the turf. He scored the
day's first TD on a 21 yard QB draw and later teamed
with flanker Paul Besstak for a 61 yard pass-run score
for the afternoon's two big plays. Besstak, now with
the professional Niagara Falls Lancers, had his best
day making four catches stretch to 144 yards--just
eight yards short of Rogers' single game record.
Coaches say that it's especially nice to win the last
game of the season as it provides the proper impetus












~lnts & Average 6-34
Fumbles Los't 1










C--Anse1mo 21 run (C.t1umas kick).
CC--Tinlen 3 run (Davidson kick).
CC--FG Davidson 31.





RUSHING NIT. GAIN LOSS NE:r AVE. LGST. TO
Ed Zukowski 133 528 27 501 3.8 15 3
Tom Butcher 74 367 15 352 4.8 66 3
Joe Br aman t e 70 262 15 247 3.5 25 1
John Anselmo 104 404 203 201 1.9 38 6
Jim Boyce 9 30 1 29 3.2 10 0
TomSpadafora 5 28 5 23 4.6 14 0
Chuck Arna 8 26 3 23 3.0 8 0
Paul Besstak 5 10 3 7 2.0 4 1
Bob Salomone 1 3 0 3 3.0 3 0
Fred Ciampi 1 2 0 2 2.0 2 0
Jay Greaney 6 9 7 2 0.33 4 0
Bill Husak 16 33 42 -9 -0.56 9 0
TOTALS 432 1702 321 1381 3.2 66 14
OPPONENTS 472 1567 521 1046 2.2 66 8
PASSING ATT. ~ PeT. 1NT. ~ TO LGST.
John Anselmo 133 64 48.1 6 1002 4 81
Bill Husak 63 21 33.0 3 271 1 40
:Jay Greaney 13 4 30.7 2 27 0 11
Fred Ciampi 2 1 50.0 0 30 0 30
Joe Br aman t e 1 0 00.0 0 0 0
JarALS 212 90 42.4 11 1330 5 81
OPPONENTS 177 86 48,6 14 1056 5 67
RECEIVING NO. YDS. AVE. LGST. TO
Earl Rogers 30 583 19.4 81 3
Steve Girard 14 116 8.6 13 0
Paul Besstak 13 293 22.5 61 1
Tom Butcher 7 116 16.6 27 1
Ed Zukowski 6 30 5.0 14 0
Dan Riggins 5 46 9.2 11 0
TomSpadafora 4 57 14.2 26 0
Larry Sackett 3 35 11.8 13 0
Joe Br-aman t e 3 32 10.6 12 0
Pete Diffenderfer2 12 6.0 7 0
Steve Baughman 1 9 9.0 9 0
Jim Boyce 1 5 5.0 5 0
Chuck Arna 1 -4 -4.0 -4 0
TarALS 90 1330 14.8 81 5
OPPONENTS 86 1056 12.3 67 5
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SCOHING TO PAT 2-PT • CON. FG prs.
John Anselmo 6 36Tom Butcher 4 24Steve Chumas 16/17 1/5 19Earl Rog e-r-e 3 I.Ed Zukowski 3 I.Paul Besstak 2
14John Curtis 0/1 3/7 9Joe Bramante 1 6TarAlS 19 16/18 1/1 4/12 144OPPO:fEHTS 13 10/12 0/1 5/11 103
PUNTING NO. YDS, AVE. LGST. BLOCKED
Fred Ciampi 50 1812 36,2 55 1OPPONENTS 70 2426 34,7 56 2
INTERCEPTION RETURNS NO. YDS. AVE. LGST.
Mickey Sp1l1ett 3 33 11.0 25Russ Jarem 3 19 6.3 19Ken Teetz 1 3D 30.0 3DTerry DeBoy 1 34 34.0 34Rocky Conte 1 12 12.0 12John Curtis 1 7 7.0 7Jack Needle 1 3 3.0 3Billy Giugliano 1 1 1.0 1Tom Egan 1 0 0.0 0Dean Peterson 1 0 0.0 0TarALS 14 139 9.9 34OPPONENTS 11 113 10.3 45
TEAM STATISTICS CORTlAND OPPONENrS
First Downs 134 117Penal tles/Yds. Lost 46/492 52/454Fumbles/Lost 18/12 14/9Total Plays 646 649Rush Yds. per Game 153.2 116.2Pass Yds. per Game 147,8 117,3Total Offense 2709 2102Tot. Off. per Game 301.0 233.5Points/pr, Game Ave. 144/16.0 103/11.4
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FROSH
Tlte c.uMen-t edLuolt of, the Baby Red VIUlgolt6 will
beg'<'lt pJtae..uc.e SeptembeJt 9, the f,.<.Jt6t day of, cl'.a.66e6.
RogeJt Rob'<'lt6olt does 110t f,oJte6ee Mbtg altlJ f,JtMh Olt the






























HEAD: Larry Martin moves over from varsity offensive
line duties to assume control of the Baby Red Dragons.
Bob Wallace, who gUided the frosh a year ago, will be
in Germany first semester involved with the phy sLca I
education department's study abroad program. Martin is
a Cortland graduate and was a two-year starter at end
under Chugger Davis. A Cortland native, he graduated
from St. Mary's High and went to St. Bonaventure for a
year before transferring to Cortland. He also played
golf as an undergraduate and presently serves as golf
coach in the spring. Martin spent 10 years in Northern
New York high schools before joining the Cortland faculty.
He holds a doctorate from Springfield College. Larry
29
I.l _
and wife Jackie are the parents of three sons and a
daughter and expansion is imminent. Martin will work
primarily with the offensive linemen.
DEFENSIVE LINE AND LINEBACKERS: Phil Grebinar, one of
the best linemen to ever perform on the Hill, will han-
dle this responsibility while completing work on a
master's degree. After transferring from Rutgers,
Grebinar worked a year with the frosh before starting
everyone of the Dragons' next 25 games. He was
never injured and was versatile enough to play six
different positions along the offensive and defensive
walls, although used primarily as an offensive tackle
last year and the season before. He was six times,
over the past two campaigns, named the Monsters' out-
standing lineman of the game.
OFFENSIVE BACKS: Don Congdon, Cortland's regular
quarterback for the '67 and '68 seasons and still
holder of some Dragon passing records, has completed
a service stint and will serve in this capacity while
doing graduate work. A heady signal caller as an
undergrad, Congdon is also expected to help coordinate
the offense.
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DEFENSIVE BACKS: Rick Kopp, a 1969 graduate of Southern
Connecticut State College, has been awarded an assistant-
ship at the College and will augment Martin's staff by
handling the secondary. He has taught and coached foot-
ball and wrestling for the past two years at Harbor-
fields High School in Suffolk County, Lcng Island.
THE RECORD BOOK
SINGLE GAME
!fo~t YaJuU R~ lung •......... 174
Dick Radzavicz vs. Brockport, 1958
lIo~t YaJuU PM~-i.ng.......... 239
John Anselmo vs. Springfield, 1970
.\fo~t To:tat 066e.Me 278
John Anselmo VS. Central Connecticut, 1970
MO-6,t T. V. Pah-6U •••••••••••••• 3
David Kane vs. HofstraA 1955; Don Congdon VS.Brockport, 1967; John nselmo VB. Ithaca, 1969
!.!o~t PM~es Attempted •••••••• 33
Don Congdon VS. Post, 1967
,·.Io~t PM~U Comp.te:ted•••••••• 16
John Anselmo VS, Springfield, 1970
~10.6t: Re.cep.ti.on.6 •••••••• I • " ••• 9
Earl Rogers VS. Springfield, 1970
.\fo~t Recepwn YM~ •••••••• 152
Earl Rogers vs. Springfield, 1970
!Io~t TV PM~ Recepuol'L~ ••••••• 2
George Schumacher vs. Ithaca, 1956; Robert Hudak
VS. Alfred, 1961; Rick Page VS. Post, 1967; Larry
Burud VB. Trenton, 1967; Earl Rogers VS, Alfred,
1968; Rogers vs. Brockport, 1969
LO'tge.ot PM~ Re.cepuon •••••• 81
Earl Rogers VS. Indiana (Pa.), 1970
.'loot Po-i.,tU Sconed ••••••••••• 24
Paul Duda VS. Bridgeport, 1964
~~O.6t:TV').) Sconed •••••••••••••• 4
Paul Duda VS. Bridgeport, 1964
.\fo~t PAT I~ {K-i.cll.l 10




'IOJt VMcLl RlUllU,lg 739
Joe Bramante, 1969
!!OJt Vands PClM-i.l1g........ 1,030
Don Congdon, 1967
"OJt To.ta.t 0nneMe ........ I, 373
John Anselmo, 1969
"Mt PClMU Attempted ....... 175
Don Congdon, 1967
'!M.t PMJU Comp£-eted ........ 76
Don Congdon, 1967
"(06,t TV PaJ.d e.6 •••••••••••••••• 9
Don Congdon, 1967; Anselmo, 1969
II~OJ.,.t PaJ-& Re.ce.ption& ••••••••• 34
Rod Verkey, 1967
,'·!OJt Reeeptiotl VMcLl........ 583Earl Rogers, 1970
.1·(0.6.t TV'.6 Sconed. ••••••••••••• 10
Paul Duda, 1964
n04t PO-<-J1,u Sc.ofted ••••••••••• 60
Paul Duda, 1964
r\fOJt PAT'J {K.<.ekl 27
Al Rapp, 1969
,'.fO.6t F1.eld Goa£.6 •••••••••••••• 8
Al Rapp , 1969




IIOJt PMJ AUemptJ .......... 331
John Anselmo, 1968-70
,'.!OJt PMJ Comp£-etioM ••••••• 150
John Anselmo, 1968-70
IIMt PMJ-i.l1g VMdClge ...... 2,338
John Anselmo, 1968-70
MO.6-t TV PC'...6.6es ••••••••••••••• 16
John Anselmo, 1968-70
,'IOJt To.ta.t 0nneMe ........ 2,952
John Anselmo, 1968-70
32
:\loot: PaM Rer.eptioltO ••••••••• 85
Earl Rogers, 1968-70
,'lOot: Rer.eption VaJr.dage...• 1.554
Earl Rogers, 1968-70
TEAM RECORDS
,'lOot: Po£lt.to Seoned £It a Game 73
vs. Brockport, 1969
/.lOot: Poin.to Seoned £n a Seaoon ......... 227
Nine Games, 1964
Higheot: PoiJt.to Pelt Game AveJtage ......... 27.4
Eight Games, 1969'
Fv.veot: Poin.to Scaned £n a Seao on •••••••• 13
Seven Games, 1927
,'lOOt: Poin.to AUowed .itt a Game••••••••••• 6 8
U. of Buffalo, 1959
VMdo RU!.>!ung One Seaoon ••••••••••••• 1.794
Eight Games, 1969
VaJr.d6 Paooing One Seaoon ••••••••••••• l.330
Nine Games, 1970
Tot:at 066enoe One Seaoon ••••••••••••• 2.843
, , Eight Games, 1969
FeWMt: Poin.to Wowed £n One Seaoon ..... 16
Seven Games, 1933
.\loot: Paooeo In.teJtr.ep.ted One Seaoon •••••• 17
Eight Games, 1966
MO.6:t GamU Won One. SeMon •••••••••.•••••• 8
1964 (8-1-0)
FeLlJe6.t Game6 Won One Se.Mon •••••••••••••• 0
1927 (0-6-1); 1928 (0-5-1)

























































































RECORD AGAINST ALL OPPONENTS


















































West Chester St. 0-2-0
Western Maryland 1-2-0
36
CORTLAND COACHES & THEIR RECORDS
Willard P. Ashbrook 1925-27 9-8-4 .529
1925 :5-1-1 1926 :4-1-2 1927 :0-6-1
George Hendricks 1928 0-5-1 .000
Howard Hobson 1929 3-4-0 .429
Henry Kumph 1930-31 6-6-1 .500
1930 :4-3 1931 :2-3-1
Carl "Chugger" Davis 1932-62 105-67-17 .610
1932:4-0-3 1933:5-0-2 1934 :4-1-1 1935 :6-0-1
1936 :5-1-0 1937:4-2-0 1938:2-4-0 1939:5-2-0
1940:2-5-0 1941 :2-3-1 1942:4-1-0








































































































































































































1933 5-0-2 Davis 1937 4-2 Davis
40 Hartwick 0 7 Lock Haven 26
13 Mansfield 0 0 St.Lawrence 20
6 Ithaca 6 28 Stroudsburg 0
54 Trenton 0 33 Bergen 0
26 Stroudsburg 10 6 Slippery Rock 0
0 Arnold 0 25 Cornell ;rv 0
26 OSwego Normal 0 99 46
165 16
1938 2-4 Davis
1934 4-1-1 Davis 7 Western Maryland 21
18 Mansfield 6 13 Lock Haven 20
20 Arnold 0 12 St.Lawrence 21
6 Stroudsburg 6 19 Stroudsburg 13
0 Ithaca 7 13 Slippery Rock 7
29 Trenton 0 13 Cornell ;rv 26
59 Oswego 7 77 108
132 26
1939 5-2 Davis
1935 6-0-1 Davis 12 Western Maryland 0, 10 Canis ius 7 26 Lock Haven 7
6 Mansfield 6 6 St. Lawrence 14
31 Colgate ;rv 0 27 Stroudsburg 0
32 Oswego Normal 0 7 Clarkson 13
39 Stroudsburg 0 3 American In'tl. 2
31 Arnold 0 13 Mansfield 0
39 Syracuse JV 6 94 36
'iSs 19
1936 1')-1 Davis 1940 2-5 Davis
14' St. Lawrence 7 0 Alfred 21
20 Mansfield 2 6 Cornell ;rv 20
34 Arnold 0 0 St.Lawrence 17
53 Bergen 0 0 Stroudsburg 24
19 Stroudsburg 7 13 Clarkson 0
6 Canis ius 13 12 Lock Haven 6
146 29 0 Mansfield 731 95
39
1941 2-3-1 Davis 1948 5-1-1 Davis
6 Western Maryland 34 46 Clarkson 6
•3 American ln'tl. 20 33 Cornell B 0
24 St.Lawrence 13 19 Brockport 6
0 Clarkson 23 19 Ithaca 0
7 Lock Haven 7 14 Hartwick 7
40 Mansfield 7 0 Stroudsburg 0
80 104 6 Springfield 28
137 47
1942 4-1 Davis
20 Clarkson 6 1949 4-3-0 Davis
0 Canis ius 27 0 Springfield 30
26 St. Lawrence 0 7 West Chester 19
47 Hartwick 0 52 Clarkson 0
14 Cornell ;IV 7 32 Ithaca 7
107 40 39 Hartwick 0
6 Stroudsburg 14
1943,44,45-NO GAMES--WAR 27 Brockport 6
163 76
1946 4-3 Davis
53 Bergen 6 1950 3-4-0 Davf%i
6 Mansfield 9 0 Buffalo 1;3
6 Stroudsburg 25 7 Springfield 21•12 Alfred 20 0 West Chester 2Tl
14 St. Lawrence 13 14 Clarkson 6
28 Hartwick 0 6 Ithaca 7
14 Springfield 12 37 Hartwick 0
133 85 7 Stroudsburg 0
71 73
1947 5-3-0 Davis
44 Sampson 0 1951 3-4-0 Davis
28 Mohawk 6 0 Buffalo 26
13 Mansfield 6 12 Springfield 28
0 StrOUdsburg 21 13 American lnt'l. 8
10 Hartwick 0 39 Clarkson 13
37 Alfred 0 6 Ithaca 13
7 St. Lawrence 13 35 Brockport 13
7 Springfield 32 6 StrOUdsburg 20
146 78 111 121
40
1952 4-2-1 Davis 1956 4-3-0 Dclvis
33 Buffalo 13 12 Buffalo 26
6 Hofstra 34 6 Alfred 24
28 Alfred 33 6 Bloomsburg 3
39 Ithaca 6 37 Ithaca 0
45 Brockport 6 45 Brockport 0
14 Stroudsburg 7 7 Hofstra 13
~ Springfield 14 7 Stroudsburg 0
179 ill 90 66
1953 2-3-1 Davis 1957 4-1-2
Davis
12 Alfred 12
6 Springfield 34 Buffalo













, 1954 2-3-2 Davis 1958 5-2-0 Davis
, 20 Buffalo 6 36 Alfred 0
12 Alfred 32 6 Buffalo 7
J 13 Bloomsburg 26 0 Bloomsburg 16
13 Ithaca 13 16 Ithaca 6
12 Brockport 12 8 Hofstra 0
13 Hofstra 20 20 Brockport 6
19 Stroudsburg 0 42 Stroudsburg 8
102 109 128 43
1955 6-1-0 Davis State Teachers College
28 Buffalo 7
0 Alfred 12
13 Bloomsburg 6 1959 2-3-2 Davis
28 Ithaca 0 12 Alfred 2
32 Brockport 0 2 Buffalo 68
25 Hofstra 0 6 Bloomsburg 6
19 Stroudsburg 13 13 Ithaca 7
































































































































































































































17 Maryland st. 28
34 Ithaca 13












3 Rhode Island 13
17 Alfred 20




14 Indiana (Pa.) 28
7 Ithaca 0












~~~n: Cortland, New York 13045
~oUment:: 5,000
lo~: Red and White
.clmame: Red Dragons
i~e.o.i.dent:: Richard C. Jones
~ec..toJr.06 AthleliC6: Fran Woods - 607-753-4102
Pat Stewart - 607-753-2518
!tam PhY,f,.i.ci.aJt: George Mauler
T~neJr.: John Sciera - 607-753-4123~
T.am PhotogJr.a.pheJr.:Ivan Kingsley - 607-756-6209
Elt.U.pment Su.peJr.V~oJr.:Tom Carruthers
ITHLETI C HElfBERSHI PS : NCAA. ECAC
lP independent in football.
This book was compiled and edited by Pat Stewart,
Cortland Sports Information Director, within the
College Public Relations Office, Norb Haley, Di-
rector; and Joe Ludewig, Publications Editor, in
charge of lay-out. All requests for tickets, press,
radio, television and photography information
should be directed to; Pat Stewart, Sports Infor-
mation Director, Public Relations, SUCC, Cortland,
New York 13045. Additional assistance may be ob-







Springfield IPa.1 Ithaca C. W. Post Brockport Adelphi Allred Northeaslern Conn.
at Central Spring-
Sept. II Conn. St. Norbert field
at at West at at Rhode Towson
Sepl. 18 CORTLAND Calif. IPa.1 Chester Lehigh Alfred Brockport Island St.
at at at at Central Bridge-
Sept. 2S Amherst CORnAND Denison Wagner Shippensburg Conn. R.P.I. port Adelphi
at Southem ar Grove Kings at at Bridge...
Oct. 2 Conn. CORTLAND Guilford City Point Union Harvard port
Quantico at at Glass- St. at American at Mont-
Oct. 9 Marines Edinboro Fordham CORTLAND Plattsburgh boro St. lawrence Intn'l. clair St.
at at at at Spring- Trenton
Oct. 16 Northeastern Northwood Wilkes Gettysburg CORTLAND Albany Hobart field St.
American at Slippery at at at New at Glass-
Oct. 23 Intn'l. Clarion Bridgeport Maine Rock Cortland Fordham Hampshire boro St.
at at Grove at Bridge- at C. W. at at
Oct. 30 Wagner Wilkes City Adelphi water IMass.1 Post CORTLAND Holy Cross
New at at Southern at at at American
Noy.6 Hampshire Hillsdale C. W. Post ,Ithaca Curry Conn. Hamilton CORTLAND Intn'l.
at at at
Nov. 13 Bridgeport Akron Kings Poj~1 R.I.T. Nichols Vermont CORTLAND
* at Bridge- Southern
Nov. 20 Hofstra port Conn.
Composite Schedule Qf "~tlandOpponents
I
* denotes Nov. 2S game
